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Diamonds are a Government'sBest Friend:
Burden-Free Taxes on Goods Valued fortheirValues
By YEW-KWANGNG*
To most economists, it seems almost
axiomaticthattaxes(exceptcorrective
taxes)
imposenotjust a burdenequal to theamount
of thetaxcollected,butalso an excessburden
by distortingindividualchoices,not to mention administrative,
compliance,and policing costs (loosely called transactioncosts
below). Lump sum taxes with no excess
burdenexist only in theory.Yet thereexists
at least one class of goods thatcan be taxed
and the tax will not only not produce an
excess burden,but it will not be a burdenat
all (ignoringtransactioncosts)! This sounds
like a miracle but it is reallyquite simple
once it is recognizedthat some goods are
valued fortheirvalues,not fortheirintrinsic
consumptioneffects.Taxes on these goods
increase theirprices.But consumerscan reduce quantitiesconsumedwithoutchanging
thevalues of thesegoods,suffering
no loss in
utility.Thus, no burdenis imposed,not to
mentionexcess burden.For example,aftera
doubling in the price of diamond,a $1000
gift of diamond is still valued at $1000,
thoughthe size of the stoneis smaller.
A carat of diamond can be worththousands of dollars, but costumejewelry that
looks similar may cost only a few dollars.
Imitationdiamonds look virtuallythe same
as real diamonds and it takes expertswith
fineinstruments
to tellthedifference.
Surely,
diamonds are valued not for theirintrinsic
consumption effectsbut because they are
costly.Consumersof diamondseitherderive
utilityby showingofftheirwealth(Veblen's
conspicuous consumption),by using it as a
store of value, or by givingit as a giftof
value. In virtuallyall cases, it is the value,
not the diamond itself,thatcounts.This ap-
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plies to mostotherpreciousstonesand metals,
including gold. In various lesser degrees,
this "diamond effect"also applies to other
items of conspicuous consumptionsuch as
expensivefurcoats and luxuriouscars. With
increasingaffluence,"diamond goods" will
become more important.
(valuingsomethingfor
The diamondeffect
its value ratherthantheconsumptioneffect)
must be distinguishedfromothersimilaror
phenomena.First," the
relatedbut different
habit of judging quality by price" (Tibor
Scitovsky,1945) is the belief that higherpricedbrands givehigherintrinsicconsumption utilities. Second, while Thorstein
Veblen's (1899) conspicuous consumption
may partlycontributeto thediamondeffect,
they are conceptuallydistinct.A person's
desireto go on a worldtripmaybe partlyto
show offto his (her) admiringfriendswho
cannot affordto go. But as long as he can
and theycannot, it has value forconspicuous consumption.Increases in the price of
the tripmay add littleto thevalue and halfa
worldtripis not as good,evenif thepriceof
the world trip has doubled. On the other
hand, a man's giftof a $1000 diamondring
to his wifeis worththatmuchirrespective
of
the size of the stone, and theymay never
show theringto anybody.Also, somepeople
show off their heavy gold bracelets (conspicuousconsumptionwitha diamondeffect)
while others hide theirgold bullion (a diamond effectwithoutconspicuousconsumption). Third,thereare goods whose intrinsic
dependon whetherother
consumptioneffects
people also consume them (for example,
telephones,unusual clothing,fashions).To
some extent, this considerationmay also
affectthe diamond effect.However,to concentrateon the pure diamond effect,I will
abstractthesecomplicationsaway.
As in the distinctionbetweenprivateand
degreesof pubpublic goods wheredifferent
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licness are involved,most goods are valued
partlyfortheirintrinsicconsumptioneffects
(approaching100 percentforordinaryitems
like bread) and their values (approaching
100 percent for preciousjewels). However,
I consideronlytwo
foranalyticalsimplicity,
polar cases and adopt an atemporalmodel
commonly used in welfare analysis. The
complicated questions of the dynamicsof
transitionand some otherpracticalcomplications are touched on in the concluding
section,but are not formallyanalyzed.
The basic resultis that a change in the
priceof a diamondgood leavesits own value
unchangedand theamountof all othergoods
consumed, and hence the utilitylevels of
consumersunchanged,and thatit is optimal
to place arbitrarilyhigh taxes on diamond
goods which impose no burdenand no excess burden.A corollaryis thatthe demand
curve for a diamond good is a rectangular hyperbola with unit price elasticity
throughout.
Such an obvious phenomenonas the diamond effecthas not of course completely
escaped the economist'sattention.For example, Pigou touched on the "desire to
possess what otherpeople do not possess"
(1932, p. 226) and used diamonds as an
example. But thereis a curiouslack of formal analysis,1and almostcompletedisregard
in the public finance texts (for example,
Richard Musgrave and Peggy Musgrave,
1980) and actual policy debate on taxation
issues (for example,the greatAustraliantax
reformin 1985). This paper providesa modest attemptat a formalanalysiswhichmay
attract,hopefully,more attentionboth by
theoristsand those concernedwith policy
decision.

'Peter Kalman (1968) providesa rigorousanalysisof
consumerbehavior when prices enterthe utilityfunction. This is a verygeneralanalysiswhichmay be said
to include "judging qualityby price,"conspicuousconsumption, and the diamond effect.However, partly
because it is too general and partly because of its
exclusiveconcernwiththe positivetheoryof consumer
behavior,it reachesnone of the resultsof thispaper.
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I. A SimpleAnalysis
considerthecase withonly
For simplicity,
one diamond good (say, thefirst)and ignore
all other complications(externalities,etc.).
Generalizationto impurediamond goods is
but impureor mixedgoods
straightforward,
bring some complicationsnot consideredin
thispaper. The utilityfunctionof an individual may thusbe writtenas
(1)

U(p1X11pn

x2

Xn)

where xi is the amount of the i th good
consumed, pi its price,and the last good is
being used as a numeraire.In the long run,
the consumeris unlikelyto sufferfromsignificantmoneyillusion.Thus, insteadof the
moneyvalue of the diamondgood p1x1,we
should replace themoneypricep1 by real or
relativeprice pl/pn 2 For impurediamond

goods,bothplXl/pn and xi entertheutility
function.
Taking pricesas given,theconsumermaximizes (1) subjectto

(2)

>'pixi= M,

wherethe summationis overall the n goods
and M is the givenamountof income.This
problem is homogeneousof degree zero in
all prices and money income; no money
illusionis involved.
Assuming an interiorsolution for notaconditions
tional simplicity,the first-order
foroptimalityare

(3a)

U1= Xpn

(3b)

Ui= Xpi

(i = 2,... , n)

where Ui is the partial derivative(marginal
utility)of the ith elementin theutilityfunction (1), and X is the Lagrangianmultiplier

we mayreplacepn in (1) by P, a price
2Altematively,
index of all nondiamondgoods, with the same result
except that pn below is replacedby P.
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associated with(2) or themarginalutilityof
income.
The price of a diamond, pi, does not
appear in the systemof equations (3) describingthe optimalsolution.It is tempting
but wrongto inferfromthisthattheoptimal
x's are independentof p1. This is wrong
because p1 appears in (2) whichis included
in the set of equations, togetherwith (3),
definingthe optimalsolution.However,it is
true that plxl/pn and x2,..., Xn and hence
U are independentofp', as shownbelow.
The maximizationproblemabove may be
written,withno changeof any substance,as
the maximizationof

(4)

y2

U(Yl

Yn)

subject to
qyi=

(5)

M

where

yI
qI

p1x1/pn,

(i=

y

qi =_pi

_ pn

2,...,n),
(E=2.,n).

This rewrittenproblem is identical in its
mathematicalform to the traditionalconsumer optimization problem with no diand withthefollowingfamiliar
amond effect,
conditions for an interiorsolufirst-order
tion,

(6)

Ui= Xq

(i =1, ...,In),

which, with constraintequation (5), define
the optimal y's.
problem,if we workin
Withthe rewritten
termsof y's instead of x's (the only dif-

MARCH 1987

amounts of all othergoods consumed,and
hence the utilitylevel of the consumerunaffected.
COROLLARY 1: The demandcurvefor a
hyperbolawith
diamondgood is a rectangular
unit elasticitythroughoutthe whole range
whereit remainsa pure diamondgood.
This is true not only for an individual
demand curve,but also fora marketdemand
curve as long as the good is viewed by all
consumersas a diamondgood (assumedhere
for simplicity)because the horizontalsummation of rectangularhyperbolasis also a
rectangularhyperbola.
assumea horizontalsupply
For simplicity,
curve. A 100 percenttax on the diamond
good then doubles its price and a 200 percent tax triplesit, etc. The higherthe tax
rate, the larger the tax revenue,while consumersremainno worseoff.The tax revenue
collectedthusrepresents
puregain,imposing
not only no excess burden, but also no
burden at all!
There is an upper limitbeyondwhichthe
tax revenuecannot exceed. This supremum
(the maximumdoes not exist)is the pre-tax
( = post-tax)value of the good. The amount
of tax revenue that can be raised without
burdenis limitedby theamountof expenditure on diamond goods (which may be expected to increase relativelyand absolutely
The netgain is the
withincreasingaffluence).
amount of resourcessaved due to a smaller
output afterthe impositionof the diamond
tax.
II. A ModelofOptimal
Taxation
The above analysis may be regardedas

ferenceis to take pxll/pn as an integral somewhatpartial and/or intuitive.Here, I

variable instead of breakingit up into its
constituentparts),it is clear thatp1 appears
neitherin the constraint(5) nor in the firstorder condition(6). The optimal set of y's
and hence the maximizedutilitylevel are
thus independentof p1. This resultmay be
expressedas
PROPOSITION 1: A changein theprice of
a diamond good leaves its value and the

present a standard model of optimal taxation, except that I allow for pure diamond
goods. Since no changesin therelativeprice
betweenprivategoods is considered,I lump
them into a compositegood y. Similarly,I
lump all diamond goods into anothercomposite good d. As in the standardoptimal
taxationliterature,I concentrateon the tax
revside by assuminga constantgovernment
enue requirementand assume that the con-
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sumer side of the economycan be represented by one consumeror a community
utilityfunction,
(7)

U(D, y),

whereD (q + t)d/(Q + T) is the(relative)
value of the diamondgood, q and Q are the
fixedproducerprices,and t and T the per
unit taxes on diamondand theprivategood,
respectively.The assumption of a representativeconsumerdoes assume away distributionalissues,but maybe justifiedby the
predominantconcernon efficiency
issuesand
the argument on separating equity and
efficiency
issues even in the presenceof second-bestfactorsand othercomplications(see
my 1984 paper).
The consumermaximizes(7) withrespect
to d and y, subjectto
(8)

(q + t)d + (Q + T)y = M,

where money income M is taken as given.
While thismay seem to abstractaway workleisurechoice,we mayalternatively
interpret
M as fullincome and includeleisurein the
composite good y, with the resultthat leisure is regardedas taxable.If I can establish
the result on the optimalityof imposinga
hightax on diamondeven in a model where
leisureis taxable,thedesirability
of doingso
whereleisure is not taxable seems to apply
a fortiori.
The first-order
conditionfortheconsumer
maximizationis
(9)

UD/UY=1,

it can immediatelybe seen that the consumer price (Q + T) of the private good
servesas the price forboth theprivategood
y and for the relativevalue of diamond D,
and equation (9) is thus obvious. The consumerallocates his (her) incomeM between
two goods D and y that have the same
price,so MRS = 1 foran interiormaximum.
As discussed in Section I, the consumer's
optimalchoice betweenD and y is independent of the consumerdiamond price, q + t,
which enteredneither(8') nor (9). We thus
have
AD/dt= 0 = ay/dt.

(10)

From the firstinequalityin (10) and the
definitionof D, we have
(11)

nqd

This may appear too simple to be true.
But if I writethe budgetconstraint(8) as
(8')

(Q+T)D+(Q+T)y=M,

t/(q + t),

where qdt =(d/d t)d/t is the elasticityof
d withrespectto t.
The governmentmaximizes(7) with respect to t and T, subjectto the consumer's
choice describedabove and to thefixedrevenue constraint

(12)

dt+yT=R.

The first-orderconditions for an interior
solutionare

d + q+t Ad
Q+T +Q+Tdt Da

(13)

(13)

whereUD is the marginalutilityof thevalue
of diamond (relativeto the price of private
good) consumerand U the marginalutility
of the privategood. In otherwords,
PROPOSITION 2: In equilibrium,
themarbetweenthe (relaginal rate of substitution
tive) value of diamondand theprivategood
equals unity.

189

ay
Udt

+

Ad

ay

(q+t)d
(Q?)

2JUD

Y

=9d+ a+ Tat
(14)

{

q+t dd
+TaT

/

ay

4-aUy=0
aT

~

dy

y+T-+t
aT

Ad

aT'

where 0 is the Lagrangianmultiplierassociated with(12). Eliminate0 between(13) and
(14) and rewriteexpressionsin elasticity
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form,thatis, qxy= (dx/dy)y/x, we have
(15)

MARCH 1987

Taking accountof this,a veryhightax rather
than an infinitetax is optimal.
III. Concluding
Remarks

d

t

q+t

also suggest
Otherpracticalconsiderations
a reasonablyhigh,instead of an arbitrarily
huge, tax on diamondgoods. Too higha tax
d{ q + t dT (q + t)T
y
induces tax evasion (includingsmuggling),
--UD + 7ytUY
~-q
especiallyif only a fewcountriesare imposT
TQ+T
(Q?+T)2)
ing high taxes. This suggeststhat international cooperationto raisetaxeson diamond
goods may be desirable.
d(1 + dt) + yT Yt
My analysis, being conducted in an
t
also ignoresthe comatemporalframework,
y(I+71yT)dtdT
Ideally,when
plicationof dynamictransition.
y(l+
BYT)?+
-,dT
taxes on diamond goods are introduced,the
preexistingpossessors of diamond goods
Substituteqdt from(11) and ytI= 0 (from
should also pay the taxes.This enlargesthe
the second equality in equation (10)) into
tax base (and hence the tax revenue) and
(15), the numeratorof the left-handside of
also avoids thedistributional
problemifonly
(15) becomes zero. The denominatorof the
new diamond goods are taxed.This problem
right-hand
side does not equal infinity
unless
arises because existing possessors of dit itself is infinite,since an infinitesimal amond goods are actuallymade betteroffby
change in T (equivalentto a reversechange
the taxes, while new consumersof diamond
in M) does not cause a jump in eithery or d
goods are not. However,it may not be adunder traditional assumptions about the
ministratively
and politicallyfeasibleto tax
consumer.Therefore,the numeratorof the
existingdiamond goods. The distributional
right-hand
side mustequal zero.Since qyt= 0
problemmay then suggestthattaxes on di(from equation (10)), d A0 for an interior amond goods shouldbe lower.The following
solution, we have 1 + qdt = 1 - t/(q + t)
example will make clear this distributional(fromequation (11)) = 0), or
dynamictransitionissue. Assumethata 100
percent tax on all futureproduction(assumed competitive)or consumptionof a (set
(16)
t/(q + t) = 1.
of) diamond good is imposed. A distributionallyneutralpolicyis to imposethe same
Since q is nonzero,(16) can hold if and only
100 percent tax on existingstocks in the
if t is infinite.This givesus
formof conscripting50 percentof all holdings which are then destroyed.The gain in
PROPOSITION 3: A purediamondgoodhas
revenueconsistsonlyin taxeson futureproan infinite
tax in an optimaltax system.
duction.No one is worseoffas all diamond
goods double in prices.If theconscripted50
This result confirmsthe analysis of Secpercentare not destroyedbut put back into
tion I. Of course,in practice,as the tax on
the market(as equivalent,ignoringtransacdiamonds gets to be veryhigh,the physical tion costs,to a 100 percentmonetarytax on
amount of diamonds of a given value beexistingstocks), this will depress the prices
comes verysmall. This will eventuallyaffect of diamond goods (fromtheirdoubled valthe intrinsic consumption value of diaues) and make existingholders worse off.
monds, or at least increasethe cost of hanHowever, reasonably assuming continuity,
dlingtinyquantities.Thus mymodelof pure
there exists a tax rate t (0 < t <100%) on
diamond goods ceases to be an accurate
existingholdingsthatwill leave themindifapproximationwhen t becomes veryhigh.
ferent. The government will then imt4Q+T
t

+ Q+T

Yd

'q

1U+<
~UD+-nq

UYt
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mediatelygain the revenuefromtaxeson
existing
at a cost(incomparison
holdings,
to
thealternative
ofdestroying
halfoftheexisting holdings)of foregoing
revenuein the
immediatefuturewhenno diamondgoods
are produced,at least not fromexisting
sincepricesare below
marginalproducers,
marginalproduction
costsplus taxes.The
transition
raises some interesting
dynamic
problems(including
therelativedesirability
of alternative
policies).However,a detailed
an explicitly
analysisrequires
model
dynamic
beyondthescopeofthispaper.
In anycase, the argument
fortreating
a
dollaras a dollarto whomsoever
it goes(see
my earlierpaper) suggeststhatit is better
to impose the full burden-free
taxes on
efficiency
considerations
withpossibleadjustmentsin incomeand wealthtaxes to
achievetheobjectiveofequality.
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